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Scrapping Center Rethreads Its 
Business with 3dcart

Over the past eight years, Dani Dalfin and the Scrapping 
Center team have built a customer base for arts & crafts 
products, testing out different niches in the industry 
through targeted retail stores. To create a uniform presence, 
the business launched Scrapping Center, a one-stop shop 
for all of its products, in 2012.

In the beginning, each site under the Scrapping Center 
umbrella ran on Volusion. About two years ago, Dani 
noticed an unsettling trend that prompted the business to 
reevaluate its ecommerce software. 

“We had customers complaining they couldn’t access the 
site or had issues logging in,” he explains. “We’d been a 
Volusion customer for years, but the support just wasn’t 
there. Long wait times to get someone on the line for help 
and a general lack of concern from Volusion’s management 
staff meant it was time for a change.”

Poor customer support, slow loading, unpredictable uptime 
and expensive hosting led Dani and his team to search for a 
new solution. They quickly came across 3dcart and made the 
decision to begin migrating their stores.

Launched in 2012, Scrapping Center ( www.scrappingcenter.com ) is a 
family-owned online retail business that features more than 90,000 arts 
& crafts products. For eight years, the team behind Scrapping Center 
has maintained multiple arts & crafts retail outlets online. Scrapping 
Center carries products for scrapbooking, stamping, needle arts, kids 
crafts and more.

Case Studies

When Shopping Cart Software Goes Wrong…

As a company, Dani immediately found 3dcart to be more 
approachable. He found the software more dependable, 
too. “We haven’t had any outages with 3dcart,” he 
elaborates. “The support staff is friendly and knowledgeable 
and processes tickets quickly. The latter was a breath of 
fresh air considering Volusion tickets might be open for 
weeks, even months.”

Dani also cites the store’s overall speed as a huge 
improvement. “We use one of 3dcart’s more comprehensive 
plans, but we don’t pay for a dedicated server. 

Loading the page through 3dcart is still quicker and more 
reliable. Customers just aren’t willing to wait for the page to 
load; we’d been struggling with Volusion on that point for 
years.”

According to Dani, 3dcart saves him nearly $300 a month in 
bandwidth fees. With Volusion, the online retailer paid 
nearly $400 extra a month in overage charges. 3dcart’s 
competitive pricing was a draw in the beginning and 
continues to help justify the investment.

3dcart’s Show of Support
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Easy Emails
“Volusion’s email system was so poor that we had to use a 
third-party software,” Dani explains. “With 3dcart, we get 
easily configurable email automation to remind customers to 
purchase or write a review.”

Comprehensive Reporting
Dani cites 3dcart’s built-in analytics and reporting platform as 
“clear and easy to use.”  

SEO Readiness
With a small pool of resources, Dani doesn’t have much time 
for SEO. His sites running on 3dcart, however, benefit from 
native, out-of-the-box search-friendliness.

Relationship Management
Both customers and administrators benefit from 3dcart’s 
built-in CRM platform, offering quick access to activity history.

While stability was a huge factor in switching to 3dcart, 
other features have greatly reduced the workload placed on 
staff running Scrapping Center and related sites. 

“In the end,” Dani says, “it all comes down to support. A company with the stability of 3dcart aligns exactly with our business 
goals, ensuring a firm foundation for a successful future.”

Simple Store Setup
According to Dani, the Scrapping Center team 
encountered no surprises setting up their 3dcart store. 
“You can load 75,000 products quickly,” Dani says. “It 
was a painless, straightforward experience.”

Multi-store Sync
3dcart and Scrapping Center worked together to build a 
script that syncs data between multiple stores. That way, 
inventory stays up to date, ensuring unique sites are on 
the same page.

Dropship Support
Dani explored dropshipping with Volusion—but it 
turned out the process was too convoluted to attempt. 
“It would have required us to merge reports and 
scripts—too much of a headache. With 3dcart, we have 
simpler ways to manage dropshipping right out of the 
box.”

Robust Rewards
Scrapping Center and related microsites reward 
customers with points through 3dcart’s built-in rewards 
system, creating return business and more sales.

About 3dcart
3dcart (http://www.3dcart.com), located in Tamarac, Florida, is a complete ecommerce software solution for merchants to build, promote and 
grow their online business. The company's services include the tools, advice, support, and technology to manage an entire online operation. 
Since 1997, 3DCart has been developing internet solutions for small to medium size businesses. Today, 3dcart is an Inc. 5000 company, a Visa 
PCI Certified provided and a pioneer in Mobile Commerce and Social Marketing.

Crafting an Efficient Online Store
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